Nation
Public health workers taking action on rising US STD rates: Gonorrhea, syphilis making comebacks
Challenges exist for HHS plan targeting US HIV transmissions
CDC: US school mass shootings increasing
Almost half of US adults have some form of heart disease
Nation in brief

State & Local
Communities recognized for work to improve public health: Healthiest Cities & Counties Challenge
Florida leads nation in deaths of pedestrians from vehicles
Outbreak of measles shows danger of vaccination exemptions
Novella urges New Yorkers to get colorectal cancer screenings
States in brief

Globe
WHO: Health of migrants at risk in many countries in Europe
Globe in brief

On the Job
On the Job in brief

Healthy You
Tips for talking to teens about drugs and alcohol
  • Teen drug use by the numbers

Health Findings
Health Findings
  • Spices commonly used in food preparation can be high in lead

General
Correction

In memoriam

**APHA News**

Policy critical to public health, institute shows: APHA Policy Action Institute shares lessons, inspires action

Celebrate National Public Health Week April 1-7: Plan your NPHW events using fact sheets, toolkit, resources

APHA in Brief

APHA Advocates

Book offers ways to bring oral health to America’s vulnerable

**President’s Column**

Taking action: You have a role to play in public health policy

**Journal Watch**

Journal Watch

**Web-only News**

Online-only: Many children not receiving early HPV vaccination [e6]

Online-only: Neighborhood housing prices associated with dietary habits [e7]

Newsmakers: April 2019 [e8]

Resources: April 2019 [e9]